We suggest a method for supporting the management of a business process suite through reliance on an action-based viewpoint. We abstract the action verb from each process descriptor, and perform a verb frequency analysis. Through a Pareto approach those common to a large number of processes are identified. Semantic analysis of these significant actions provides three directions for BPM support: locating actions in the planning, execution or control domain; identifying common procedures to be implemented; and ascertaining where operational consistency and coordination is required between organizational units.
INTRODUCTION
A specific enterprise process model encompasses a set or suite of business processes implemented in that enterprise. However, there is a lack of an enabling science to apply the model directly to guide the formulation of procedures specifications and standards within a BPM framework, especially when the suite contains a large number of processes (Lincoln and Karni, 2003) . In this paper we create a direct connection between the model and BPM, addressing processes as a whole, rather than in isolation, and seeking to understand the totality of processes, their boundaries and interrelationships (Maddern et al, 2004) . We (1) demonstrate a methodology for perceiving a process suite through semantic understanding of the action incorporated in each process; (2) examine the set of actions to determine those common to a large number of processes; and (3) interpret and exploit these significant actions in order to guide the formulation of procedures, specifications and standards for BPM. The outcome of the process descriptor analysis is a study of management area -determination of the management domain to which the action belongs (plan/execute/control) and thus enable better assignment of process management responsibility; significant actions -identification of significant actions which should be the focus of business process management and formulation of procedures and standards for process quality related to these actions; and cross-functionality -noting which actions occur in several functionalities and therefore require operational consistency between organizational units or sub-units.
General process content analysis comprises a set of procedures for collecting and analysing descriptors of all business processes within a given suite and making inferences about the characteristics and meaning of the actions realized and the objects created or modified by these processes within the context of the suite. Actionbased content analysis focuses on the action verb; the corresponding object-based based content analysis focuses on the object noun. This paper deals with content analysis of the action verb. For example, the process "Negotiate purchase order conditions with supplier" indicates the action of "negotiating". We search the process suite being analyzed to find all negotiation processes. If many processes concern "negotiate", a general negotiation protocol needs to be established, specifying the necessary authority for workers to set conditions and make decisions, and training them how to negotiate (e.g., with customers, suppliers, sub-contractors, potential employees).
Our action-based analysis encompasses the following steps: (7) Management area: determine to which management domain each significant action belongs (plan/execute/control). This influences factors such as the action time window, the vocabulary of a procedure or specification, and the category of both managers and workers involved. (8) Significant actions: identify significant actions to be the focus of business process management. This pinpoints areas for creating procedures and standards for process execution and quality related to the significant actions. (9) Cross-functionality: note which actions occur in several functionalities. The corresponding processes will require operational consistency between organizational units or sub-units.
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
We illustrate the process through a hotel front desk (HFD) process suite. The suite comprises 136 processes (cf. Karni and Meiren, 2005) . A number of these processes, categorized by function, are detailed in Table 1 (lefthand column). The suite includes 32 distinct actions (Table 2 ). The eight most common verbs, covering 88 processes, are: (1) provide information (35 processes); coordinate (10); handle (10); manage (8), issue (7); create (6); charge (6); and maintain (6). When the set of 136 processes is grouped by verb and ordered is descending verb frequency, we obtain an action viewpoint of the same suite (Table 1 -righthand column). Juxtaposition clearly shows the contribution of the action viewpoint in helping to grasp the "totality" of the process suite. Action-based analysis provides the following insights:
(1) Plan/execute/control: The eight most frequent verbs encompass two areas: execute (provide information, coordinate, handle, manage, issue, create, charge); and control (maintain data bank). As expected, the HFD is operations-intensive; BPM support is required up front and must be harmonized with the activities of the front desk staff.
(2) Control:
The following procedures and specifications should be established for the significant actions: Provide (information to guest): specify a comprehensive database for all information to be provided to staff and guests; "advertise" information services offered; set up a procedure to ensure continued updatedness of the data Coordinate (with other hotel departments): set up a procedure to ensure coordination and cooperation between hotel departments; set up a procedure for collaborative processes and progress reporting of guest request implementation Manage (lobby): formulate a clear guide for lobby administration; set up a procedure to coordinate with further hotel departments (e.g. advertising, event hosting, maintenance) Issue: provide computerized and/or hard-copy templates for clarity, completeness of recording, and transparency towards the customer Create (reservation): establish a procedure to ensure that all reservation channels and methods of confirmation are consistent and coordinated; set up a procedure to ensure that all reservation data is unified within the reservation database; organize training for frontal or distance encounters with guests with emphasis on service and on cultivation of guests Charge (room and services): specify charges that are unambiguous and understandable to staff and guests; ensure that charge schedules are easily accessible to staff and guests; set up a procedure to ensure updatedness of all charges Maintain (historical data): implement a procedure to ensure data updatedness and completeness; set up an efficient system for data entry database integration; set up procedures for analysis and interpretation of historical data and feedback of lessons learned (3) Cross-functionality: The cross-functionality matrix (Table 3) In summary, we see that the HFD process suite can be partitioned into those with actions common to several processes (65%) and those with relatively singular actions (26%); the number of frequent actions based on the Pareto principle, is relatively small (8 actions cover 88 processes). Hotel management can therefore focus on developing a reasonable number of procedures, specifications and standards which will encompass about 2/3 of the processes in the HFD domain.
CONCLUSIONS
Action-based content analysis describes what the business does ("charge", "authorize", "check") through surrogate itemization of a suite of business activities, representing the compass of a specific function, enterprise or industrial sector, in terms of actions. Through the "Pareto effect" -which we have shown does exist -the organization can focus on a restricted number of actions and implement a limited number of common procedures that can produce a significant overall effect. These include coordination and cooperation between organizational units, consistency of cross-enterprise procedures, decisions regarding generalization or specialization of employee training, training for interactions with external agents (e.g., guests), prevention of duplicate or inconsistent transactions, and specification of an integrated infosystem for process support. It is hoped that BP practitioners and managers will be able to use the approach to understand the totality of a business suite and to create an action profile of the organization. 
